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Abstract
Virtual field trip is a way of providing users with some knowledge and exposure of a facility without requiring them to physi-
cally visit the location. Due to the high computational costs that are necessary to produce virtual environments (VEs), the 
potential for photorealism is sacrificed. Often these three-dimensional (3D) modeled applications use an unrealistic VE and, 
therefore, do not provide a full depiction of real-world environments. Panoramas can be used to showcase complex scenarios 
that are difficult to model and are computationally expensive to view in virtual reality (VR). Utilizing 360° panoramas can 
provide a low-cost and quick-to-capture alternative with photorealistic representations of the actual environment. The advan-
tages of photorealism over 3D models for training and education are not clearly defined. This paper initially summarizes 
the development of a VR training application and initial pilot study. Quantitative and qualitative study then was conducted 
to compare the effectiveness of a 360° panorama VR training application and a 3D modeled one. Switching to a mobile VR 
headset saves money, increases mobility, decreases set-up and breakdown time, and has less spatial requirements. Testing 
results of the 3D modeled VE group had an average normalized gain of 0.03 and the 360° panorama group, 0.43. Although 
the 3D modeled group had slightly higher realism according to the presence questionnaire and had slightly higher averages 
in the comparative analysis questionnaire, the 360° panorama application has shown to be the most effective for training 
and the quickest to develop.
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1 Introduction

Virtual reality (VR) training provides a portable solution for 
learning and refinement of skills that reduces costs associ-
ated with bringing in specialized educators and travel time 
as well as risk to the student. Integrating workplace compe-
tencies into an application with strategies to support student 
retention can potentially lead to improved technical science, 
technology, and engineering (STE) education. Twenty-one 
experimental studies involving VR training since 2013 were 
analyzed and found that head-mounted devices (HMD)
s are useful for skills acquisition, such as cognitive skills 
related to remembering and understanding spatial and visual 
information and knowledge; psychomotor skills related to 
head movement, such as visual scanning or observational 

skills; and affective skills related to controlling emotional 
responses to stressful or difficult situations (Jensen and Kon-
radsen 2017). As the decay of a skill depends greatly on the 
degree to which the skill was learned, the higher the acqui-
sition environment (e.g., immersive training), the longer 
the retention (Loftus 1985). This approach can increase 
the skilled workforce while decreasing training costs and 
safety concerns. As the technologies in industry are rapidly 
changing, providing suitable training programs is of utmost 
importance. Computer-based learning and other traditional 
training programs are not adequate in training for various 
situations with which decision makers must deal (Wang 
et al. 2018). On-the-job training is not practical with high 
cost and safety concerns in many on-site work situations 
that have a high focus on productivity. A meta-analysis of 
nearly 70 educational VR applications gives evidence that 
VR-based training is an effective means of enhancing learn-
ing outcomes (Merchant et al. 2014). Virtual reality train-
ing facilitates experiential learning, which is referred to as 
learning through action, learning by doing, learning through 
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experience, and learning through discovery and exploration 
(Kolb and Kolb 2005). In VR, users are immersed in a real-
life simulation and learn through practical experience. Stud-
ies have shown that learning through experience increases 
the quality of learning and retention by 75–90% and has 
been argued as being the most effective way to learn (Pérez-
Sabater 2011). Virtual reality training applications can give 
future engineers the convenience of experiencing complex 
processes visually by viewing animations in an immersive 
environment (Ritter III et al. 2018). There has been a con-
sistent increase in publications in VR training in the last 
20 years as shown in Fig. 1.

Publishing articles on VR that involve training has 
climbed from six in 1998 to 213 in 2018 and will reach 
over 300 in 2020 following this trend. Currently, VR training 
systems are used in many different fields, such as manufac-
turing, medicine, education, and military, as well as training 
programs for skills of professionals, employees, specialists, 
and managers in prototyping, assembly, drive, flight, and 
surgery, among others (Borsci et al. 2015). Virtual reality 
has been shown to improve education in a number of ways. 
A shader script was developed that automatically renders 
complex object meshes to fit entirely within the field of 
view of consumer head-mounted displays and has shown 
an increase in speed that users take to complete tasks (Cook 
and Grime 2020). An interactive VR heart anatomy sys-
tem showed a higher satisfaction rate of the structure and 
visualization tools when compared to traditional modalities 
of learning anatomy (Alfalah et al. 2018). A higher sense 
of spatial presence and immersion has been shown while 
using head-mounted displays when compared to desktop 
(Shu et al. 2019). In an immersive learning study involving 
large stellar structure interaction, a significant advancement 
is shown on one’s perception of Newton mechanics on large-
scale stellar bodies (Datallo et al. 2018). In product design 
and manufacturing, advantages of VR have been shown with 
visibility, ergonomics, packaging, aesthetic quality, abstract 

data visualization, storytelling, as well as across discipline 
communication (Berg and Vance 2017).

Using VR headsets in virtual environments (VEs) allows 
users to be immersed and interact with objects in the VE. 
Interactions can play a crucial role in learner engagement, 
and developing interactive learning activities is of high pri-
ority for effective VE education (Christopoulos et al. 2018). 
VE’s modeled in three dimensions (3D) have limited capa-
bilities of delivering high degrees of realism, which might 
limit the effectiveness of virtual training applications. Mod-
eling photorealistic environments in 3D takes a significant 
amount of effort in terms of time and has a high computa-
tional cost for rendering all the elements in the scene (Eiris 
et al. 2018). In contrast, 360° panorama-based VEs offer 
low-cost, easy-to-capture, non-computer-generated simula-
tions that can provide a true-to-reality representation of the 
environments (Eiris et al. 2020). These have the potential 
to overcome many of the limitations of 3D modeled-based 
VEs. These full panoramas can be used to create a VE that 
can provide unbroken views of a whole region surround-
ing an observer. The application of 360° panoramic videos 
offers a unique sense of presence and immersion that has 
potential in teaching and learning (Reyna 2018). Interactive 
panoramic scenes also have been used for several applica-
tions by researchers for education and training. Virtual safety 
training in the construction industry has utilized 3D mod-
eled VEs (Le et al. 2015; Li et al. 2012; Sacks et al. 2013) 
and 360° panorama technology (Eiris et al. 2018; Pereira 
et al. 2018; Pham et al. 2018). For hazard identification in 
construction sites, a 3D modeled and 360° panorama were 
compared in a pilot study and users identified slightly more 
hazards in the 3D modeled condition (Moore et al. 2019). 
Furthermore, in a qualitative assessment, the users in the 
Moore study found 3D modeled to be easier and clearer than 
the 360° panorama. This could be due to the image quality 
of commercially available 360° cameras which are not yet 
comparable to traditional videography. The quality of mul-
tiple cameras is degraded due to issues with misalignment 
and discontinuity caused from the parallax between cameras 
(Lee et al. 2016). In perceptions of safety and security, 360° 
videos were found to elicit the same assessments as actually 
being there (Rossetti and Hurtubia 2020). The best psycho-
logical outcome scores were found with the 360° panoramas 
when compared to a 3D modeled environment, and a static 
image (Higuera-Trujillo et al. 2017).

Leaving the classroom and engaging in learning 
through firsthand experience has a long tradition in sci-
ence and engineering education. However, it is difficult 
to organize adequate field trips for all students in various 
courses due to time, distance, and safety issues. Virtual 
laboratories can provide remote access to various dis-
ciplines of STE and are a cost-efficient way for schools 
and universities to organize high-quality laboratory work. 

Fig. 1  Number of articles per year with titles that contains virtual 
reality and on the topic of “Training” in Web of Knowledge from 
1998 to 2018. The linear trend shows the constant growth, while the 
exponential trend estimated the expected growth
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Due to restrictions on time and geographical distances, 
virtual laboratories can be used to share costly equip-
ment and resources, which otherwise are unavailable to 
a majority of users. The use of VR training applications, 
such as virtual laboratories, is a growing research area 
for professionals and operators in many different fields. 
Laboratory exercises are required in many fields to pro-
vide effective skill acquisition and hands-on experience. 
As access to these laboratories for training is not always 
feasible for many trainees, replicating the laboratory as a 
fully software-based virtual laboratory could potentially 
solve this issue. In a review of virtual laboratories, several 
advantages were identified, including cost savings, flex-
ibility in experiments, multiple user access, and damage 
resistance. Also, visual advantages, such as transparent 
equipment covers that reveal motors, gearboxes, and other 
components, were noted (Potkonjak et  al. 2016). One 
study compared actual field trips with immersive virtual 
field trips (iVFTs) and identified many advantages with 
the iVFTs, including reductions in cost and time; avoid-
ing weather issues, physical inaccessibility, or dangerous 
places; providing access to online teaching environments; 
and scale, as many field trips are spatially constrained 
(Klippel et al. 2018). Therefore, many practical problems 
in education and training can be addressed via VR train-
ing applications.

The Photovoltaic (PV) Applied Research and Testing 
(PART) Lab encompasses a 1.1-MW PV power plant with 
three solar panel technologies, meteorological and radi-
ometer stations, and PV testing laboratory. Using a scale 
model of the PV power plant, PV-VR is an application 
that provides educational interactive tours in VR. Higher 
student engagement and knowledge has been shown for 
solar energy education using a cloud-based VR system 
(Abichandani et al. 2019). The actual PV solar power 
plant is virtualized, and virtual representations of all 
the objects in the plant are inserted into the application. 
This PV-VR takes users on a guided educational tour that 
allows them to interact with the various technologies to 
facilitate virtual hands-on learning. The virtual tour is 
guided by a teacher avatar that explains each technol-
ogy and initiates animations and interactive educational 
games with constructive feedback to reinforce learning. 
The PV-VR allows users to learn about solar power tech-
nologies, and how power is produced, converted, and 
transmitted.

The initial aim of this research is to develop and test a 
3D modeled iVFT and perform a pilot study to refine and 
improve it. The secondary aim is to develop the same VE 
using 360° panoramas and gauge the effectiveness with a 
quantitative and qualitative comparative analysis study. 
The two separate studies have been performed on two dif-
ferent participant groups and results presented.

2  Method

2.1  Developing the PV‑VR iVFT

The PV-VR is a guided interactive virtual tour of an exist-
ing solar power plant. The application consists of several 
interactive educational areas intended to give students a brief 
overview of the solar resource, PV chemistry, direct cur-
rent (DC)-to-alternating current (AC) inverters, various PV 
technologies, measurement devices, and the power and dis-
tribution network at the PART Lab. The actual PART Lab, 
shown in Fig. 2, is situated near the University of Louisiana 
at Lafayette and tests several solar technologies side by side. 
The PART Lab is a power-producing plant that tests multiple 
solar technologies, including polycrystalline, monocrystal-
line, and thin film, simultaneously.

The PV-VR application is designed to give virtual tours of 
the PART Lab while explaining the various solar technolo-
gies. This application was developed using the game engine, 
Unity (Unity 3D 2019); the digital audio editor, Audacity 
(Audacity 2019); and the 3D computer graphics applications 
of Solidworks (Dassault Systèmes SolidWorks Corporation 
2018), Blender (2019), and Maya (Autodesk 2019). Unity is 
the game engine that provided the platform for adding mod-
els, scripts, animations, and building the application. The 
Unity plugin VRTK (VR Tool Kit 2019) provided grabbing 
interactions and controls. Blender and Maya were used for 
the 3D modeling of objects in the scene and applying tex-
tures.  Audacity was used for recording and editing the nar-
ration and sound effects. All of the programming was done 
using C# in Visual Studio within the Unity game engine. 
The teacher avatar animations were created with the Cinema 
Mocap 2 plugin for Unity (Cinema Suite 2018) using the 
Microsoft Kinect V2 (Microsoft 2018).

Initially, a scale model of the PART Lab was modeled 
in SolidWorks. Next, the model was imported into Maya to 
add photorealistic textures to all of the objects. The model 
then was optimized to increase rendering speed so that the 
frames per second were high enough for a comfortable VR 
experience. With Microsoft Kinect V2, the motions and 

Fig. 2  PART Lab overhead view
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voice of the solar energy expert were captured and applied 
to the rigged virtual instructor avatar. The Virtual Interac-
tive Solar Instructor Robot (VISIR), shown in Fig. 3, served 
as the guide throughout the application and was able to 
provide visual and vocal interaction with students during 
gameplay. The scenes of the application include a head-
set check, welcome introduction, and instruction on solar 
resource, PV power, inverters, three PV technologies (thin 
film, monocrystalline, and polycrystalline), measurement 
instruments, and the power and distribution network.

The design of an efficient VR training environment 
includes a combination of epistemology, pedagogy, meth-
odology, and instructional strategy to impact the learner’s 
perception, cognition, and actions (Babu et al. 2018). The 
application is designed to be used without external instruc-
tion, allowing the student to stay immersed until completed. 
At the start, there is a headset check where students are 
asked by VISIR if the visual and audio component are suf-
ficient and if the headset is comfortable. The controls are 
explained with a diagram, although one-button controls are 
used to minimize difficulty. After confirming the headset is 
working properly, students are given a brief introduction of 
the PV-VR application and the actual PART Lab. The solar 
resource on Earth then is explained with accompanying ani-
mation, as shown in Fig. 4.

Following the solar resource animation, fundamentals on 
solar power generation were explained to students covering 
solar thermal power and PV. In the PV power area, an ani-
mation shows photons dislodging electrons to produce direct 
current (DC) (see Fig. 5a). Students then are directed to par-
ticipate in a photon shooter activity in which photons are 
shot at the negative-doped silicon to free electrons that travel 
through a light bulb, turning it on (see Fig. 5b). Figure 5c 

shows an animation where DC travels from the solar panels 
through the inverter creating AC to supply power to a home. 
Along with animation VISIR explains that most appliances 
run on AC, but solar cells generate DC. Therefore, invert-
ers, running from solar cells, are necessary to convert DC to 
AC. The three different PV technologies at the PART Lab, 
thin film, monocrystalline, and polycrystalline, are explained 
with 3D models appearing in front of the participant. An 
assessment activity provides participants an opportunity to 
immediately apply what they learned. In the module activ-
ity (Fig. 9d), a close-up model was presented, while VISIR 
explains how each panel was produced along with the advan-
tages and disadvantages of each one in terms of efficiency 
and cost.

2.2  Pilot study

A pilot test was conducted for qualitative feedback and sug-
gestions to improve the application. The pilot test group con-
sisted of forty-four 8th graders (18 males and 26 females). 
Students were given a headset and remote with no instruc-
tions and asked to complete the application. Two VR stations 
were used at the middle school shown in Fig. 6.

The application took between five and ten minutes to 
complete depending on how much the user looked around 

Fig. 3  Virtual Interactive Solar 
Instructor Robot (VISIR)

Fig. 4  Screenshots of PV-VR introduction (left) and solar resource on 
earth animation (right)

Fig. 5  Screenshots of the three-dimensional modeled environment 
include a direct current from photons animation, b photon shooter 
activity, c inverter animation, and d meteorological station and radi-
ometer

Fig. 6  Pilot study with Oculus Rift CR1 headsets
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the environment without continuing to the next lesson or 
area. Laptops were used with the Oculus Rift CR1 headset 
for display and Oculus Touch remote for interaction. Follow-
ing the application, students were given feedback surveys on 
the positive and negative aspects of the application and sug-
gestions for improvement. Only two VR stations were used, 
so only two participants could perform the application at a 
time. This caused the testing time to be very lengthy, and as 
a result, not all students could be tested.

Due to this issue, the application was configured to be 
installed on the Oculus Go headset following the pilot study. 
The Oculus Go is a mobile all-in-one headset that does not 
need an external computer or power. The Oculus Go has a 
2560 × 1440 fast-switch LCD (liquid crystal display) inside 
that can run at a refresh rate of 60 Hz or 72 Hz. In com-
parison, the Oculus Rift CR1 uses one 1080 × 1200 OLED 
(organic light-emitting diode) display per eye for an effec-
tive resolution of 2160 × 1200 at a faster 90 Hz. Therefore, 
the Oculus Go has a clearer image, but it will not feel as 
smooth as the Oculus Rift CR1. The Oculus Go uses inside-
out tracking, which is ideal for seated games and apps. The 
Oculus Rift CR1 has outside-in tracking and 6 degrees of 
freedom, which requires multiple external sensors that track 
the position of the headset and touch controls in a 3D space. 
This lets students not only adjust their view by rotating their 
heads, but they also can move around in space. Although the 
immersion quality is higher with the Oculus Rift CR1, it is 
more costly and less mobile, requiring an external computer 
and setup of multiple sensors.

For PV-VR to work in Oculus Go, the application needed 
to have a higher frame rate to run smoothly. All objects were 
optimized with three levels of detail (LOD) to reduce the 
total poly count. Some materials had many draw calls (a call 
to the graphics API to draw objects); therefore, they were 
changed to more simplistic materials. The trigger button on 
both devices is mapped the same; therefore, no controller 
modification was needed. Following the optimization, the 
PV-VR application was loaded onto the Oculus Go headsets 
and brought back to the school. Now, 10 students could per-
form the application at a time (see Fig. 7).

2.3  Developing 360° panorama virtual 
environments

Developing a 360° panorama application is much more time-
effective than modeling objects as taking panoramas and 
inserting them into the scene is considerably quicker. To 
develop this application, 360° panoramas are taken at the 
PART Lab using a YI 360 camera that was mounted on a 
tripod for the ground shots and mounted on a drone for the 
overhead shots. The 360° panoramas are stitched together 
using YI 360 Studio and inserted into the Unity scene in the 
same locations that the camera as the user’s point of view is 
located in the 3D modeled version, as shown in Fig. 8. The 
360° panoramic images are applied to the interior wall of a 
sphere, and the camera view is positioned in the center of the 
sphere to give the human eye the center viewpoint. Although 
the YI 360 camera shoots panoramas at 5.7 K, the viewer 
can only see about a quarter of those pixels, or 1.4 K, at any 
given moment. This means that in order to achieve 4 K in 
VR, one needs a 16-K 360° panorama (Redohl 2017). With 
current stitching software wasting half of the information, 
a multi-camera rig would need to capture more than 32 K 
to account for the loss of stitching overlap between cameras 
(Lee et al. 2016).

The same 3D models are used for the animations, close-
up explanations, and activities, but the environment around 
the participant is a 360° panorama instead of a 3D modeled 
VE. This allows for direct comparison of the two different 
VEs.

The interaction areas in both applications include the start 
area where instructions and safety precautions are given, the 
overview area (Fig. 9a) showing the user the entire field, and 
then five interaction areas shown in Fig. 8. The interaction 
areas include the solar resource area (Fig. 9b), an overview 
of PV power, three module types, inverters, the meteoro-
logical station and radiometer, and the power station that 

Fig. 7  Initial testing with Oculus Go headsets
Fig. 8  Overhead view of participant interaction locations in the vir-
tual environment
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includes two smart meters, a step-up transformer, a ground-
ing transformer, and a Vista Switch. Along with getting a 
guided virtual tour, the user interacts with objects to aid 
in comprehension and to apply what VISIR is explaining. 
The photon shooter activity in Fig. 5b allows the user to 
shoot photons to dislodge electrons and allow current flow, 
which then powers a light bulb. The module selection activ-
ity shown in Fig. 9d tests participants to reinforce the learn-
ing content by having them choose the correct module type 
based on the characteristics given by VISIR.

2.4  360° panorama versus 3D modeled VE study

For the comparative analysis, study participants were divided 
into two groups wherein they performed the following:

Steps for testing:

1. Take pretest
2. Start first VR application

(a) Group 1: 360° panorama
(b) Group 2: 3D modeled VE

3. Take posttest
4. Take presence questionnaire
5. Start second VR application

(a) Group 1: 3D modeled VE
(b) Group 2: 360° panorama

6. Take comparative analysis questionnaire

Group 1 performed the 360° panorama version first 
and the 3D modeled VE second, while Group 2 went vice 
versa. Both groups completed each application, took pre- 
and posttests, a presence questionnaire, and a comparative 

analysis questionnaire. The tests administered had six 
questions worth one point each for pre- and posttests. All 
questions were multiple-choice and were taken directly 
from the content presented in the application. Questions 
such as, “What happens when photons from the sun hit a 
solar module?” and “What type of module is made by dep-
osition of layers of photovoltaic material on a substrate?” 
were used. The posttests were administered immediately 
after students finished the first application. Following the 
posttest, participants were given a presence questionnaire 
to measure the degree of immersion and realism offered by 
each application. The presence questionnaire, constructed 
by (Witmer and Singer 1998), consisted of four questions 
each on a 1 to 7 scale, with 1 being “not very often” and 
7 being “very much so.” Each question corresponds to a 
factor correlated with presence, such as “During the time 
of the experience, did you often think to yourself that you 
were actually in the application? During the experience I 
often thought that I was really standing in the application.” 
The final presence score is the sum of the questions. Fol-
lowing the presence questionnaire, participants completed 
the other application and then took the comparative anal-
ysis questionnaire. This questionnaire consisted of eight 
questions aimed to gauge the contrast between the applica-
tion types. Questions such as “Which gives you stronger 
spatial understanding” (for relative sizes and distances of 
objects) and “Which visual experience was more comfort-
able” were used where participants selected 360° pano-
ramas, 3D modeled VEs, or no difference. Finally, three 
open-ended questions were asked: one for feedback of pos-
itive aspects of the applications, one for negative aspects, 
and the last for any other comments or suggestions.

The sample size for this study was 28 university students. 
The resulting demographics are shown in Table 1. The par-
ticipants were mostly undergraduate students, and all but two 
were enrolled in a solar design class. The enrolled subset 
had one semester of class in which they toured the actual 
PART Lab facility.

Fig. 9  Screenshots from the 360° panorama application include a 
the photovoltaic-virtual reality overview, b an explanation of solar 
resource explanation, c polycrystalline PV modules, and d Module 
selection activity

Table 1  Demographics of participants

Characteristics Categories Frequency (%)

Age 18–19 7
20–21 29
22–23 32
24 and over 32

Gender Male 64
Female 36

Academic rank Undergraduate 93
Graduate 7

Educational background Engineering 93
Science 7
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3  Results

3.1  Pilot testing results

The application consisted of audible instruction, informative 
animations, and required game-like interaction to reinforce 
learning. The instructions were given in a way to minimize 
assistance needed with completing the application, and only 
three students out of the 44 tested needed assistance. Once 
students completed the application, they were given feed-
back surveys requesting their opinions of positive and nega-
tive aspects and suggestions for improvement. As shown in 
Table 2, 84% of students gave positive comments on the VR 
experience and nearly 50% commented that it was fun.

Of the 44 students completing the application, 29% more 
females than males made positive comments about liking 
the VR experience. Thirty-five percent of females com-
mented something positive regarding the immersiveness 
of the application, whereas no males commented on this. 
Fifteen percent more females commented on the application 
being informative and 14% more gave positive remarks on 
the gameplay or interaction. Students also were asked to give 
negative feedback, and the results are presented in Table 3.

The most common negative feedback was that the appli-
cation was blurry, mentioned by 8 participants. Following 
this, five participants commented that the audio was too low, 
distracting background noises were heard, or there was an 
echo. Three participants mentioned that the application was 
confusing. Three males mentioned that there should be more 
surrounding objects, and three females mentioned that the 
headset was heavy. Only four participants had prior experi-
ence with VR systems, and two participants commented that 
they have VR systems at their house.

3.2  360° panorama versus 3D modeled VE study 
results

The average normalized gain has been used previously to 
measure the average effectiveness of an application in pro-
moting conceptual understanding in a 6,000 student study 

(Hake 1998). The average normalized gain <g> is defined 
as the ratio of the actual average gain (% post–% pre) to 
the maximum possible average gain (100%—% pre). The 
improvement on the posttest and the normalized gain for 
each application type is shown in Fig. 10.

The normalized gain for both applications is positive, 
demonstrating an improvement; however, the 3D modeled 
VE, 3, is substantially lower than the 360° panorama, 43. 
The normalized gain of the 360° panorama is in the medium 
gain region and the combined is in the low-gain region, 
according to Hake (1998). The Wilcoxon signed-rank test 
was performed across both applications and revealed that 
students showed improvement in the 360° panorama con-
dition (W = 42.5, P < 0.011), whereas the 3D modeled VR 
condition showed no significant improvement (W = 3.5, 
P = 0.895).

The results from the presence questionnaire are presented 
in Table 4. The questions are presented in the table, with 
the highest score being 7 for each question and a total of 28 
for each application. The results clearly indicate that a high 
degree of realism was achieved by both applications, with 
the 3D modeled VE scoring slightly higher.

No significant difference between applications was found 
in each of the four presence questions using the Wilcoxon 

Table 2  Positive comments following application

Positive comments % of males % of females % Both

Like virtual reality 67 96 84
Fun 44 50 48
Informative 28 42 36
Immersiveness 0 35 20
Gameplay 17 31 25
Like robot teacher 11 19 16
Graphics 17 12 14

Table 3  Negative comments following application

Negative comments % of males % of females % Both

Blurry 17 19 18
Audio/volume 11 12 11
Confusing 6 8 7
Add more surroundings 17 0 7
Too short 0 12 7
Headset heavy 0 12 7
Needs improvement 6 4 5
Scared to break 6 4 5

1%
13%

8%3 

43

23

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

3D modeled VE 360⁰ panorama Combined

G
ai

n

Application Type

Improvement Normalized Gain

Fig. 10  Improvement and normalized gain for each application
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signed-rank test for each of the matching pairs. Following 
the completion of both applications, participants were given 
a comparative analysis questionnaire, Fig. 11, to directly 
compare the applications. There were eight questions that are 

presented. As shown in Fig. 11, the largest contrast was the 
special understanding question with 360° panorama at 61% 
and 3D modeled VE at 39%. The 3D modeled VE scored 
higher on five of the other categories, with the highest being 
least distracted. Overall, the average on both applications 
was very similar with the 3D modeled VE having scored 3% 
higher and an average of 9% claimed no difference.

The most common feedback on the open-ended questions 
for the two applications is shown in Table 5. The applica-
tions being informative were the most common positive 
comment amongst participants with 25% for the 360° pan-
orama and 14% for the 3D modeled VE application. The 
second most common positive comment with 25% for the 
360° panorama application being more realistic or photo-
realistic than the 3D modeled VE. No significant difference 
was found between applications in the comparative analysis 
results (W = 8.5, P = 0.406).

The most common negative feedback involved low-qual-
ity pictures for the 360° panorama application and lag when 
turning for the 3D modeled VE. The most common “other” 
comments also are listed, and there were several others com-
mon in both applications regarding the sound and the pauses 
VISIR makes in between explanations.

4  Discussion

In the pilot study, the overwhelming majority of students 
gave positive remarks regarding the VR experience, with 
nearly 50% stating that it was fun and over a third stating that 
it was informative. Students were excited and were primed 
for accepting VR training as a part of their educational 

Table 4  Presence questionnaire results

Question Scale: 1–7 360° Panorama 
mean (STD)

3D Modeled 
VE mean 
(STD)

Please rate your sense of being in the application Not at all/very much 5.53 (1.59) 5.85 (0.86)
To what extent were there times during the experience when the application 

was the reality for you?
At no time/all the time 4.73 (1.73) 5.15 (1.10)

Which was strongest on the whole, your sense of being in the application, or 
of being elsewhere?

Being elsewhere/being in 
application

4.80 (1.68) 5.54 (1.22)

Did you often think to yourself that you were actually in the application? Not often/very much 5.53 (1.45) 5.85 (1.03)
Total score 20.60 22.38
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360⁰ panorama 3D modeled VE No difference

Fig. 11  Comparative analysis questionnaire results

Table 5  Open-ended questionnaire results

Application type Most common positive feedback Most common negative feed-
back

Most common “other” comments

360° panorama Informative, photorealistic Low quality pictures Engaging, more potential
3D modeled VE Informative Lag when turning Less distracting
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curriculum. A previous study found males, rather than 
females, generally reported higher levels of the sense of actu-
ally being in the VE (Felnhofer et al. 2012). However, in this 
study the females indicated more of an appreciation of the VR 
experience than the males judging by comments made. Many 
users commented that if the headset was not lined up properly 
with their eyes, they experienced a blurry display. Indeed, if the 
headset is not sitting properly on the user’s face, the display can 
appear blurry. In the application, the avatar asks users to adjust 
the headset; however, many of the students did not touch the 
headset. A few students commented that they were scared to 
break the headset and possibly feared adjustment might cause 
breaking. To address this issue, an animated headset adjustment 
scene was added to the beginning of the application.

In the comparative study, the 3D modeled VE group showed 
almost no improvement after completing the application with 
a normalized gain of 3. In contrast, the 360° panorama group 
showed a considerably higher normalized gain at 43. Even 
though the 3D modeled group had slightly higher realism 
according to the presence questionnaire and had slightly higher 
averages in the comparative analysis, the effectiveness of the 
application was substantially lower according to the testing 
results. The improvement shown in the 360° panorama group 
was found to be statistically significant using the Wilcoxon 
signed-rank test. No significant difference between applications 
was found in each of the four presence questions; however, larger 
sample sizes could show more contrast between applications. 
The lag when turning only was mentioned in the 3D modeled 
VE application and was the most common negative feedback. 
The 3D modeled VE application was more computationally 
expensive than the 360° panorama version, because rendering 
all of the background objects required more processing time; 
this rendering would slow the frame rate enough for lag to occur 
(Reyna 2018). Although the objects were optimized and LODs 
were incorporated, the Qualcomm Snapdragon 821 processor 
in the Oculus Go headset is not powerful enough to produce the 
frame rate necessary for comfortable viewing in this application.

5  Conclusion

In this paper, a virtual training application, PV-VR, was devel-
oped and tested with quantitative and qualitative results pre-
sented. The initial pilot study obtained valuable feedback and 
suggestions that led to several improvements in the applica-
tion with the headset check animation being the most notable. 
Switching to the Oculus Go saves money, increases mobil-
ity, decreases setup and breakdown time, and has less spatial 
requirements. This overall allows many more students to be 
tested at once, decreasing total testing time and increasing 
sample size potential. With the higher testing results and 
the higher majority of participants favoring the 360° pano-
rama application, it is the most effective for training and the 

quickest to develop. However, there are several limitations 
using 360° panoramas as a medium, including image quality, 
static vantage point, and stitching parallax. The technology 
used to capture 360° panoramas is still in its infancy, and the 
image quality is not comparable to traditional photography 
or videography. Another issue is that the panoramas have 
a static vantage point, which limits the exploration of the 
data to visual rotation and visual translation using videos. 
Also, for multiple camera rigs, the parallax between cam-
eras may cause disturbing artifacts, such as misalignment 
and discontinuity. Even though the parallax issues can be 
managed to the point of being largely imperceptible, they 
currently are impossible to remove entirely. It is only a mat-
ter of time before consumer model 360° cameras will be 
advanced enough to deliver the fidelity for a lifelike immer-
sive experience in the classroom. New technologies should 
be continually tested to evaluate their possible impact on 
training and education.

6  Future study

The future goal of this study aims at evaluating the knowl-
edge retention after immersive and non-immersive skill 
training methods. Actual field trip and virtual field trips 
also can be compared quantitatively and qualitatively. To 
increase student engagement, a system of rewards and goals 
to motivate students as well as feedback will be given with 
interactive cues that prompt learning.

Future updates with the PV-VR application will incorpo-
rate PV testing equipment at the PART Lab, including LED 
custom I–V flash test system, Atonometrics light soaking 
system, Therosensorik thermal imaging system, 32-chan-
nel daystar multitracer 5, and custom angle of incidence 
tilt table. There also are plans to add various testbeds (see 
Fig. 12) for training and education as well as being able to 
experience them virtually before building.

Fig. 12  Photovoltaic-virtual reality future testbeds
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